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E CE EXPLORER
Budget of News to Bring Down Throngs!

BY TREASON PLOT Buy U nderwear Tod\ Salt’s Wonderful Plush Coats Interest Cannot Lag in 
This Wonderful

Booh and Stationery 
Sales That End Today

More Popular This Season 
Than Ever

THIS SEASON, more than ever 
before, if we may be permit
ted to use such an expression, 

Salt’s plush garments have attained 
the high-wai^r mark of favor. Soft, 
deep piled and luxurious, they im
part to the wearer a “dress exclus
iveness” not to be obtained much 
short of the most expensive fur 
wraps. In addition to all this, they 
are as warm as can be and SO rea
sonably priced!

The lovely eheen of this pile talbrlc Is 
so soft and becoming and for the sharp 
days# they are exceedingly warm.

Plans Hatched by Indian 
Agitators Uncovéred in 
Chicago Court Covered 

Big Area of Action

What, Ho! Winter is here and 
underwear is HERE I An immense 
Stock—quite superior in numbers and 
quality to any shown in this store in 
over three years.

Union Suit» in heavy fleece-lined fa.hr! c- 
Clean natural shade and the perfect-fitting 
closed crotch etyle. A warm, comfortable 
garment for men who cant wear wool; all 
sizes ..—•••.—. • • ™................. .^2.50

Union Suite or Shirts and Drawers, In Tru- 
Flt make, elastic rib. In natural shade. In 
Just the right weight for most men- They 
are closed crotch, too. and will fit In every
way; all sizes. Suit .............................. $2.00
Shirts and Drawers, garment ....,..$1.00

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, the Arctic explorer, and a crew 
of 19 sailors were among those marked 
for assassination by the leaders direct
ing the alleged plot to foment a revo
lution in India, according to testimony 
given by Sukupar Chatterji, a Hindu 
priest, In Judge Landis' court at yes
terday’s session of the trial of Gustav 
Jacobson, wealthy Chicago real estate 
dealer, and his three co-defendants,

There remains but one day in which these remarkable Sales 
of Books and Stationery Supplies Will have life. Special tables
of books at.............. ............................. 1©^, 17^, 25y and 49^

Stationery tables containing supplies at Iff, 5ff, 10ff, 15ff
and ...................... ............. ................... ............................................25^

Ask anyone who visited this sale yesterday or Wednesday 
to tell you of the almost unbelievable values!

Many of the specials throughout 
the department Include fine Llnem 
Notepaper—

24 sheets and 24 envelopes. In at
tractive box of black and white.
Regular 35c each ........... ...... 19^
Or two for .... —  ------ ..... 35f

My Second Tear of the War—
Palmer. Reg. $1.50, for .......59^

Battle of the Somme—Philip
Gibbs—

Regular $1-50 each 59<*
Main—Center.

Tiger Brand Union Suita and Shlrta and Drawers—A very fine 
rib wool with a slight percentage of cotton. A garment for the nu 
a tender skin. "Will not irritate and Is unshrinkable. All sizes.
Suita, per suit ....................................  .
Shirts and Drawers, garment...........

Union Suite, In brushed elastic 
rilb, natural shade and good weight.
A satisfying garment for the man
outside; all sizes. Suit ..........$3.50

Cotton Merino Shirt» and Draw
ers, medium weight and a garment 
for hard wear; natural shade and 
all slzee. Garment .......................75c

At $25 elastic

A very special number Is a “Salt's” 
Esqulmette Plush Coat, full, loose raglan 
style with set-in sleeves, convertible col
lar. and deep cuffs. Lined all through 
with eefge Italian.

Odd LotGLOVES WO OI

1 Instruments
Oapeskin Gloves, In tan or 

grey, P.X.M. seams. Parle 
points, one dome fastener. A 
serviceable glove for fall 
wear. Regular $2.00. Spe
cial ..................................... $1.69

uvemle usica
Those for the little tots to play. Kazoos, much like the old 

Zobos that one sings into. Flageolets in various keys, Human- 
otones, Bfel'l Chimes, Spanish Castanets and Tambourines. All 
in good condition, but representing odd lines that we would 
dear today :
Kazoos, easy to play, very popular, Bell Chimes. “Our Darling's Pleas-

each .................................................. I54S ure"—one octave and a third;
Flageolets, various keys; good value relndar $1.76 ...............................9Sé

Humanotone. a musical novelty Spanish Castanets, for ....$1.00 
Quickly growing In popularity. Spanish Tambourines, with 8 sets 
for ..............................   .49^ of Jingles; regular $1.60. Special

Pen-Angle Shirts and Drawer,, 
fine Scotch Knit weave that is un- 
shrinkable, soft and comfortable to 
wear and Is a little heavier than 
medium weight. Well finished and 
all seams flat; all sizes. Regular 
$1-90 garment. Saturday selling,
garment ........................................... 7Qç

Main—Tobacco Store Entrance.
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jg At $45 At $47.50
A lovely coat of ISalt’s" Plush Is 

T-$ length, full, loose lined, wide 
wrap .collar and deerp cuffs, an ele
gant garment. Lined all through 
with sers» Italian.

Another lovely model of “Salt's” 
Esqulmette Plush, full, loose style 
iwith wide cape collar and deep 
cuffs. Lined all through with 
Farmer'S satin.

Norfolk Suits, $5.15Floor Two.

For tlhe boy whose parents insist that he wear good clothes 
—for those mothers and fathers with an eye to economy at the 
same moment—this offer of up to $8.50 Suits for “young 

Â/jfâ fellows” at $5.15 presents a welcome
1 , (/" opportunity. Grey and dark mixture
r ' /f' —. Norfolks. All-round good school

^ \ suits; sizes 26 to 34.

FURS WITH THIS MARK
You May “Start a Set of 

Dinnerware for as Little as 
Two Dollars and Sixty Cents!

That la the cost of a 21-piece “Broed Gold Band” Set. The only way 
to buy a new Dinner Service Is by choosing an Open Stock pattern, and 
one of our «mall Introductory 11-piece a eta Starts you In right at a nominal 
expense; than you oan add to tt from time to time until yon have a 
complete eervice or replace breakages even to a single eauoer. Bach set 
contains 6 teaoupe and saucers. 6 dinner plates, 1 platter, 1 cream Jug and 
1 bond or open sugar.

“Gordon”—Neat roe» border on a 
shaded ground, dark green outside, 
fawn inside, relieved with green 
leaves, all In natural colore and fall 
gold edge; traced handle».
Dinner Set. 97 piece»......... $32.50
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 piece», 

for ... ................,$4.50

“Rloherdeon” — Tapestry design, 
showing «grays of pink and yellow 
rose» In naturel colora. Al English 
eeml-iporoelaln. 1 
edge and traced.
Shape,
Dinner Set» 97 pieces .....$30.00 
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 pieces,

Arc guaranteed to give the satisfaction you have a right to 
expect of them. Guaranteed to be developed only from the finest 
furred and most perfect cured1 of peltings. Seal of Quality Furs 
—the Hudson’s Bay Co.—have an international reputation. Ask 
anyoneI
Muskrat Conta» Muff» and 8<rts, esDeolaSy approved for practical wear.

One of the moat popular fur» to be worn this winter.
' Muskrat Coat of No. 1 Canadian northern skin». 46-inch length, con

vertible shawl collar. lined with «afin or fancy poplin. Price ..$87.50 
BO-inoh length ....... —».------------- -------- ------------- ------$97.50

Muskrat Cost of No. 1 Canadian northern skins. 46-lnch lengths, flared 
Skirt, large rippled collar, and deep ouffs of “Australian” opossum. lined 
with fancy elUc poplin. Price .............................................................. ■ .$125.00

Muskrat Muffs to match these Muskrat Beta of No. t Canadian 
coats, melon shaped 
mid ......... ........

Pay $1.29 £—■-» Ttanney. "Ha said be received the 
[money to «1* or seven payments, and 
[it was to be need In making a trip to 
I the Orient . He said later he went to 
[China and Japan, and purchased flre- 
axma and ammunition for uae in the 
revolt In India. Gupta told m« that 
von Fapen eaid he would buy addi
tional firearms and ammunition in the 
United States and ehlp It to the Orient 
by way of the south eeas. Gupta told
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Full American bloomer style, with 
comfortable knee fastener and heavily 
reinforced at the hardest wearing por
tions. Half a hundred of them. Good 
colors and full cut and roomy. Each,
special ...........................................SI.29

Main—Southwest.

lty English Seml-Poieelain. clear,
northern skins, email animal Stoles. white, hard glee», breed gold edge

me he returned to this country In 
June, 1916, after having been followed 
by detectives all over China and Japan- 
He said that while In Japan he was 
given police protection on one occa- 
«ixm in the home of a high public 
official.

“He told me the headquarter» of the 
conspiracy were in Berlin.”

and half-solid gold handles, popu-$12.95
Muffs, melon shape, with wrist 

•rd , ...$19.75
Muskrat Stole of No. 1 Canadian 
irthero aid ns. la shawl cape

and tall
1er plain shape, large, roomy sise»

.$18.75Dinner Set. 97 piece#
-$2.60Dinner Set. 21 pieces

“Edmonton"- -The body is the cel
ebrated Noritake ware, clear white 
china and beautifully glased, decor
ated with dainty «prays of pink 
rosebuds and traced gold handle»
Dinner Set. 97 piece» .........$45.75
Introductory Dinner Set. 11 piece» 

for

Fleer Two. $14.95

Not Bo 'ress
Boots, But They’ll W<ENTIRE AUSTRIAN 

REGIMENT QUITS 
TO JOIN SERBIANS

Will Join Jugoslav Legion in 
- Reorganized Serb 

Army

Full lange plain

This is not a fine boot, but one that is made to stand school 
wear. It’s a Blucber cut, made on a full good fitting last with 
extension sole which is sewn and Standard screwed. M QC
All sizes/i to 5........ ........................ »..............;.............

Main—Southwest.
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$4.25
“Cordova”—Reproduced by Grind- 

ley from a well-known and popular 
French china pattern. Dainty blue 
and town border with rose panels. 
In natural color» Every piece full 
gold trimmed. A reel dainty deelgn. 
Dinner Sot. 97 pieces ....$37.50 
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 piece» 

for ........ .$5.25

“No. 7006”—(Ltmogeo (Wench) 
china, a narrow gold edge border 
with full mat deH- gold handle» fine 
olaesy plain ehape-
Dinner Set. 98 pleoee ......... $71.09
Introductory Dinner Set. 21 piece» 

for ........ ..............$9.70
Fleer Three. You NeedNew York, dot ld>—Wewrgwgw here

tod®, yputolish the fWBowtag dlaperWh 
from Washington;

“An entire Austrian regimen*, wKh 
officer» at lte bead and carrying «hedT 
own «ma ha» eurrennered to Rouma
nians along the Ruaao-Roumania®

These Shapes Must Go Now!
We sold an nmraaaDy large mroiber of Hat Shapes this 

season—we presumed the demand would exceed the supply and 
very nearly it did! So we used a placing order with a large 
wholesaler to **611 fn.” NOW we find we have too many 
shapes. Mistakes will occur in the best regulated stores. Most 
odf these are fine velvets—hat shapes that would sell generally 
for aa much aa $3.98. Take yours away today Çl QQ
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Of coure» you do! And have you seen the Stetsons and Borealinos for 
fall? Some of the smarteet and easiest hats to wear that have been 
ehown for many a season. Just a hint from fashion centers, roi! brime are 
It this season. In brown, grey, green., fawn and mixtures. Just drop in 
the ftret door and try on some of these shape» At each $5.00 and $6.06 

Main—Fleet Street West.

Cron*, according to eaUxlee received to

composed entirely
The eolonet de-menawa from Bosnia.

that they were ell JugoSBavaBlared
and surrendered voluntarily la ordter to

MEN'S BLACK CHINA 
DOG COATS

Long, whole skins, large roll collar. 
Special .. *..................................................

enlist in the Jugoslav legion now toeing
formed eol of «h» rawgatoaed Berib

We Made These Hats for You
Made them up right here In our own workroom». And they do not 

l»dk that “Frenchy“ little atmosphere that the "made In New York" head- 
wear boosts of, either. In addition to these hats we have specially made 
there are a number of original high-priced New York model» pjj QC 
her» Value» to $18-50 to be correct. Out they go, each hat at VUiUU

Floor Two.

BeeMan government at Corfu and the

Dress Goods—Must Be 500 Yds
Goods—Reg. to $2

JTttgosla/v eotnmdtite* In London In **•-
gar* to the wtaMltohmentof a Juro-
MtaAT state Is being? l'ekJ.edvwl *w4t5h on-

HOW’S THIS FOR 
$4.89?

by to» Slav pepitferion Majority 42etated.the eotonelAuatrla-Hnngimy,
n» officer» of toe ragdaaeat declare

the Canto and OTOtianetaW

Choose either this high-cut, 12-inch, 
Top Boot, in oil tan uppers, or regular 
height, in tan or black.

These Boots are built to stand hard 
wear, made on a well-shaped last, giving 
a Boot of good appearance for city or 
country wear. Regular $6.00.

AlflAOE-LORRAINE 
NOT SATISFIED 

itk WITH HUN RULE

FuDy Equipped in the Second Floor—

Juvenile Apparel Shops
Are Shewing Just the right underwear for children. Fine eoft bleached 
cotton. ljd rib. fleeced back. Combinations open three-quarters down 
front, drop eeat. neat finish and pearl buttons; ages 4 to 18 years, $1.26 

Separate garments. Veste and Drawers of same quality material; 
also neatly finished; ages 2 to 16 years. Bach ... —..... 69£

Baby Sweaters
A sweater designed tor babies in 

every way—coat style—baby shawl 
collar, two pockets with turnover 
hem, fitted cuff and pearl buttons 
down front; white only ...$2.50

600 yards of theee good» including 42-inch Mixed Tweeds, 40-inch 
SHk and Wool Poplins, 42-lnch. Colored Serges, 42-inch Black or White 
Dress Goods. 42-inoh Navy Serge» Colored Cashmeres, Cheviot Serges, 
etc. All new colors. See window display now. Regular 9126 to >2.00,

981
Winn 
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TT; , Towns
Then There s 300 Yards of Silks

rine V el vets to Depart .early
200 yard» of Silks, involving 88-Inch Plain Colored Taffetas, 88-inch 

Novelty Swiss Taffetas. 34-inch Silk Rerpps. 38-Inch Novelty Stripe Taf
fetas, 36-lnch Noveflty Swiss. Mesaailnes. 38-imch Novelty Sport Pongee» 
Silk», also 18-lnch Colored Silk Velvet. Regular >L75 ito >2.00, for ...$1.19 

See window display.
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Play Suits' WkSMngtcm, Oct 18.—Advices reach
ing here today, from Switzerland, say 
the people <xf Btraeelburg, Metz and 
ether places In Alsace-tLorralrte, re
minded with a general outburst of 
anti-German feeling to attempt» to 
float part of the new German war loan 
and celebrate the birthday of von 
Htodembang.

In spite of toe terror that the Prus
sian military authorltiee have produced 
in tlhe country, on the birthday of von 
Hlndenlburg, Oct. 2, many posters bear
ing tire likeness of the marshal were 
scratched out and torn down overnight 
in StrasSburg. At Metz the official ad
vertisements and posters of the new 
war loan also were torn down and so 
far the outraged German authorities 
have failed to And anyone to punish.

These reports are regarded as more 
eontradictory evidence to Foreign Min
ister von Kuehimann's repeated asser
tions that the people of Alsace-Lor
raine do not wish to be separated from 
Germany.

Four-piece Suit. Sweater, Cap, 
Pullover and Mitt» of soft yarn, 
well brushed and neatly finished; 
colora are white, saxe, Nile, rose 
and cardinal; ages 6 months to 4 
years ...—« ..............................$3.48

**********************

200 Pieces—Samples 
Ostrich and 

Marabout Neckwear
Sale Priced !

A sample line of Ostrich and Marabout Neckwear, 
greatly underpriced 1 These prices range from 98^ to 
$11.50 each—greatly below respective values. A few are 
quoted :

> 8.06 Neckwear for
2.50 Neckwear for 
4.60 Neckwear for 
6.00 Neckwear for
6.50 Neckwear for 

10-60 Neckwear for
18.60 Neckwear for 
16.00 Neckwear for
16.60 Neckwear for

In most of these you will only Rfd one of a kind. 
Disphty in a window.

40 Linen Tablecloths at
Toques to Keep Curly Heads “Comfy*

Fine for cosy, warm headrwear, and these toques are Just the thing— 
they are of soft yarn, made with crocheted or pearl buttons on each 
side of crown; colors rose, saxe, cardinal and white — ................. .. .........85<!

All Pure Linen, sizes 2x2, 2x21-2. 2x3, 21-4x q
21-4. 21-2x21-2. Many pretty designs. t Get lev 
your choice while the selection la good- Reg- Q
ular >6.00 to >9.00, for ........................ .........................

Bee window display. ■
Main—Second Seventh Avenue Entrance.
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Velveteen Dresses
Box pleated front and back belted 

style, scalloped, embroidered edge at col
lar and cuff. Colors cardinal, saxe and 
brown; ages 2, 4, 6 years ......$4.95 For Such

Good Looking Sweaters
Many months ago these flne- 

knit worsted Sweaters were con
tracted for. when yarns were 
about 40 per cent lower than now 
and our prices are based on last 
year’s yarns. Closely stitched 
sweater, belted, solid colors, with 
white belt and trimming on 
pocket, collar and cuffs. Special
at ........... .. »............. .,...$6,96

Floor Two.

V.»6L,orduroy .Dresses
Ages 8, 10. 12, 14 years. High waisted. 

gathered skirt, finished with heading; silk 
collar and covered buttons on front and 
pocket .........................................................$5.95

PRO-GERMANS INTERNED $2.95
$8.96Alien Sympathizers on New York 

Docks Removed.
$3,95 and $4,25

$6.95
$6.98

New York, Oct. 19.-—Fourteen em
ployees of the Tietjen-Lang drydock 
In Hoboken were taken Into custody 
today by agents of the department of 
Justice and Interned at BHUs Island. 
They were charged with being alien 
sympathizers who were* in a position 
to harm ships. Fifty-eight men em
ployed by the same company were in
terned yesterday. ,

$9.76

Baby Coats, $5.95
All-white Chinchilla, belted etyle, two 

rows of buttons, giving double-breasted 
effect, also blind cuff; ages 1, 2, 3 years, 
for ........... .. ......................................$5.95 »»»»»♦******************************

TODAY’S Jap Silk 
Blouse Special

$1.98
A LECTURE
This Altemoon by

Miss MacGilvray
HOUSE TO LET

1804 CENTER 8T.
$60.00
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More ' Imperial Tungstens
25 watt; regular 46o. Special. 6 for $1.99 

| 40 watt; regular 50a. Special. 6 for $2.19

Light! ( 1 Imperial Nitrogen
» watt; regular >1.10. Special, each 89$ 
100 watt; regular >1.76. Special, each $1.49

Floor Three.


